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1 Your cough, like a dog’s 
Sark, is a sign that there is 
.something foreign around 
which shouldn’t be there. 
You can quiet the noise, but 
the danger may be there just 
the same. Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil is not a 
cough specific; it does not 
merely allay the symptoms 
but it does give such strength 
to the body that it is able to 
throw off the disease.

You know the old prov
erb of “the ounce of pre
vention?" Don’t neglect 
your cough.
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver OiL 
v. Put up to 50c. and $1.00 sites.
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Read

ALMOST _A_MIRACLE
Ottawa, Sept. 9th, 1896. 

the Phrenoline Medicine, Co., Lid., 
Ottawa,

Gentlemen,—I hardly know how best 
to express my appreciation ot your valu
able rheumatic remedy, Phrenoline. My 
son Gordon, who is 9 years old, has been 
a sufferer from inflammatory rheumatism 
for the past two years ; was so bad at 
times that he had to bè carried about on a 
mattrass ; was attended by two city doc
tors apparently without the slightest 
benefit ; spent 10 days at Caledonia 
Springs, came home with no marked im
provement ; took three bottles of a 
Homeopathic remedy now being exten
sively advertised, which did not relieve him 
in the least. I was beginning to give up 
all hope of hie recovery, when by chance I 
mentioned the case to a friend wh 
strongly advised me to give Phrenoline a 
trial.

I did so, with the result that when my 
boy had taken only half a bottle he was 
able to get on to his bicycle and ride 
like any other boy around the block.

I certainly feel that I cannot say too 
much in praise of your medicine, and 
shall do all I can to make known its value 
to others. Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) REUBEN CLARK. 
For sale by T. B. Taylor, Watford.

INSURANCE.

ARE YOU INSURED AGAINST 
FIRE?

-jv KOT CALL UPON

R. MeLEAY,

SEVENTY YEARS AGO.
By Senex

Written for the Guide-Advocate and 
respectfully dedicated to the Watford 
Pioneer and Historical Society.

[Continued.]
1826. Oct. 14. Thermometer ranging 

from 55 to 63. Grass still growing and 
looking like spring. Busy husking com. 
The neighbors around used to husk for a 
bushel of apples per day and their victuals, 
but none came this year as apples are be
coming more plentiful and cheaper.

Oct. 21. One or two frosty mornings 
have stripped the trees of their lea’ 
except the beech and a few others, 
to-day in the newspapers that the wheat 
sent from Canada to England arrived in a 
damaged state. Col. Talbot’s thw year 
is in fine condition. I weighed a bushel 
this spring ot last year s growth which 
gave 62 lbs. to the Winchester bushel.

Nov. 1. Having closed my engagement 
with Col. Talbot I started off for York, 
but found the roads in bad condition for 
walking, from the recent rains and the 
customary road making, where the country 
is new the road is made in soft places by 
laying logs crosswise, this makes, a solid 
but rough road, so in older sections the 
road is now made by ploughing the sides 
and drawing the dirt into the middle with 
a large shovel with a handle, called a 
scraper. Four men and two yoke of oxen 
with plough and scraper can round up more 
road in a day this way than 20 men by 
digging. When getting very tired I was 
overtaken in the evening by an elderly man 
who procured me a night’s lodging in a 
comfortable log house, with one of the 
earliest settlers in the place. The settlers 
in the woods are the most independent and 
contented in their way I ever met with. It 
may be with only a log house, unplastered, 
containing two rooms, one above and one 
below, sometimes only one, below, with a 
large open fireplace and a log fire. The 
chimney back and hearth built of stone 
picked out of the creek or off the farm, a 
boarded floor, un planed, perhaps, if too 
far from the mill only hewn slabs, a small 
sash window, the panes 7 by 9 it may be, 
and sometimes no window at all ; doors and 

who gates with wooden hooks and hinges. A 
few articles of common household utensils, 
two spinning wheels, one for flax and one 
for wool, with Ireaves of spun yarn hung 
round the insiae of the house on wooden 
pegs driven into the logs, an upright churn, 
a gun or rifle, a hake kettle or Dutch 
oven, a few home made chairs, a table and 
may be the bedstead too made with the axe 
or auger. Outside we may see a sleigh, a 
harrow, a plough, the latter bought, a 
grindstone, a few small log buildings with 
hark roof it may be for the yoke of oxen 
and two cows, a cheap chicken coop, for 
the cows and the hens form the chief 
means of keeping the house in groceries and 
shoes. Yet fine crops of wheat are raised 
on these small beginnings, and fattening 
10 or 12 tat hogs for market and selling a 
tew steers and sheep every year the farmer 
lives happy and manages to make ends 
meet and lay by something tor a “rainy

2. Bid my friend good-bye and 
3 ’>ed,

hanks, but lease out to white people’for a 
term of years. Walked forward to Ancaster 
and dined at a tavern where a bill was 
stuck up informing the publio that a 
Yankee show would do exhibited there to
morrow, among other things would be “the 
glorious victory over the British at New 
Orleans.” Stopped at Vanderlip’s tavern, 
3 miles from Ancaster, he said he had three 
sons in the battle of Queenston. Govern
ment and military officers have been here 
looking out an elegible situation for fortifi
cations. Cash given for grain and farm 
produce make this place more thriving 
than places arther west, wheat is now 
2s. 6£a. per bushel. Some farmers have 
from 1200 to 1400 bushels this year, and 
yet employ but little hired help. Ancaster 
is a large thriving and handsome village 
with some good buildings, good houses and 
a neat new church situated on the brow of 
the hill. There are two distilleries, a brew 
house and a large mill, with other public 
works. This place I am told mostly be
longs to one of four brothers, Scotchmen, 
of the name of Crooks, who have all been 
members of the Colonial Assembly. The 
village is approached on a level from the 
west but on arriving in it you find it is 
really on an eminence or mountain edge, 
and must he in summer both a beautiful and 
healthy place to live in.

metropolitan police fprn«. The population 
over whose interests they watch may be 
estimated at not less than 6,500,000, and 
the length of beats covered by ,the “Bob1- 
hies” in the various streets, squares and 
roads amounts to 8,200 miles.

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a 
person whose hands are covered over with 
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your person, when a sure remover of all 
warts, corns, etc., can be found in Hollo
way’s Corn Cure ? m

WONDERFUL.
lilies Cured In 3 to <t Nights—Itching, 

Burning Shin Diseases Believed In 
One Day,

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all cases 
of itching piles in from three to six nights. 
One application brings comfort. For blind 
and bleeding piles it is peerless. Also cures 
tetter, salt rheum, eczema, barber’s itch 
and all eruptions of the skin. Relieves in 
a day. 35 cents.

Who will insure 
jjeur house or furqiture in one of the reliable com- 

s for which he is agent. jl-Sm

JOHN BODALY,
WATFORD, ONT.,

AGENT FOB

The Lancashire Fire Ins. Co., 
The Norwich Union, and the 

North American.
SOLID AND RELIABLE COMPANIES.

VaS, .
^ thanked him for my supper and bed, as he 

would not take any money. Called at a 
tavern for breakfast, was told the landlord 
had gone to the .mill with a grist and there 
could be no bread got till he came back, 
while the landlady was gone to gossip with 
a neighboring woman. Called on an 
English farmer from Gloucester, who lives 
on a rented farm near Catfish Creek. He 
had seen better days, but was hauling up 
logs with a yoke of oxen. Overtaken today 
by an Englishman on horseback, now 
residing in Ancaster. He is canvassing the 
country for subscribers to a weekly news
paper he is going to publish. Stopped all 
night at Loders tavern. Some smart 
lasses living near by came in during the 
evening, most of them took a smoke with 
the landlord and the landlady, passing the 
short black pipe from one to another.

Nov. 3. Passed through the pine woods 
again and breakfasted at Umstead’s tavern, 
chrrge Is. 6d. New York currency, this is 
the usual charge in the west and 3gd. for 
bed. Sovereign’s tavern at the lower end 
of Talbot street is one of the best in the

J. H. HUME,
• • - • AGENT FOR - - - -

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK. BENEFIT 
COMPANIES,

REPRESENTING
Sine Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 

Companies.
If you want your property insured please 

call on J. H. HUME aud get his rates.
-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----

CL P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan and Saving Co.

London Mutual
Insurance Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 37 YEARS.)
ONLY LICENSED INSFRAXCE CO. IN THE 

DOMINION.,
Net Snrplns of Assets - - $M<il,144.18. 
Losses Paid In 1896, - - #125,700.58.
Losses on contents paid in full, no itemizing

Cheapest and Best Farmer’s Co. in Dominion. 
Special attention to Middlesex and Lambton risks.

Live Stock insured against lightning any where 
m possesion of owner or tenant.

KATKS LOW.—First class farm buildings, 50o per 
hundred for three years. Cash Policies, no further 
payment. Call on or address

JOHN MORGAN, Agent, 
ap30-Iy Kerwood, Ont.

LITERARY NOTES.
The Prince of Wales at Short Range.

George W. Smalley will contribute an 
article on * ‘The Personal Side of the Prince 
of Wales” to the July Ladies’ Home 
Journal. It is said that Mr. Smalley gives 
a uniquely interesting, close view of the 
Prince, touching in detail upon his great 
personal popularity in England, and the 
reasons therefor, his love of sports, his 
pastimes, his social duties and diversions, 
and showing him as an affectionate son, a 
devoted father and brother.

All the Nine are Brothers.
Portsmouth, Ohio, June 10.—This city 

probably contains the most unique baseball 
club in the country. "It consists solely of 
the Dodds brothers, whose ages range from 
seventeen to thirty-six years. The youngest 
is Frank Dodds, who is the regular pitcher, 
and he has shown remarkable ability for the 
position. The club ranks second only to 
the regular professional club, and in a recent 
game with it was beaten only by the score 
of 3 to 2. All of the young men are 
carpenters and play hall only for pleasure. 
They have christened their club the Polar 
Bears.

Not many business houses in these United 
States can boast of fifty years’ standing. 
The business of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Lowell, Mass., whose incomparable Sarsa
parilla is known and used everywhere, has 
passed its half-centennial and was never so 
vigorous as at present.

Preached 53 Years.
Elder John Davis, of Princeton, Ky., is in 

his eighty-third year, and has lived in ten 
or twelve states. He is a member of the 
Christian church and preached in that 
church for fifty years and until he was too 
infirm for the active duties of a preacher. 
Mr. Davis says he was thé humble instru
ment in redeeming 2,757 persons at meetings 
held in Virginia, Tennesee and Kentucky,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The fac
simile 

signature 
of

Is to 
every 

wrapper.

The Methodist Magazine and Review for 
May, 1896, Toronto ; William Briggs, 
Price, $2.00 a year ; $1 00 for six 
months; single number, 20 cents.

This veteran magazine, by far the oldest 
in the Dominion, begins its forty.sixth vol
ume with a particularly strong number. It 
contained five illustrated articles. The 
first of these, “Thé White Fields of France,” 
is a beautifully illustrated article by the 
Rev. T. A. Pari-, B. A., on the romantic 
history of the Me All Mission in Paris. 
“The Land of the Sky, and Beyond,” with 
numerous illustrations, describes the 
picturesque mountain region of the Caro- 
linas and Georgia. “A Yankee on the 
Bosphorus.” by . the Editor, recites the 
extraordinary career of Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, 
and the ingenuity, with which he circum
vented the Turks, the Jesuits, and the 
Russians, in founding Robert College, and 
his employment by the British Govern
ment in the Crimean War. It has several 
illustrations and is of surpassing interest. 
The Rev. A. E.‘ Creep, British Columbia, 
records, with several portraits, the re
markable history of the Methodist missions 
on the Pacific Coast under the leadership of 
Rev. Thomas Ctosby. Mr. J. L. Hughes, 
Public School Inspector, Toronto, contrib
utes an article of great value on “Manual 
Training in Our Schools.” Very apropos .to 
the Epworth League Convention is an 
article by the Rev. G. W. Kertiy, B. A., on 
the history of this remarkable young people’s 
movement. In lighter vein are Ian Mao- 
laren’s touching sketch of “Dr. Davidson’s 
Last Christmas,” and the stirring stories of 
“Rhoda Roberts” and “Philip Strong.” 
The World’s Progress, Current Topics and 
Events, Popular Science, review of Dr. 
Workman’s hook, by Rev. Principal Shaw, 

New Psychology,” and other up-to-,

New edition of 
j Vidons- now p 

»d—thirty-two toil page platee added, 
of the Queen and the Victorian Era 1 
L- only Canadian book accepted 

Sales enormous ; canvassers kno * 
it of all records Easy to make tl __ 
y from now until Diamond Jubilee.
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Shoddy
Furniture,

ARKONA

Woolen Mills
TO THE FARMERS OF LAMBTON AND 

MIDDLESEX:
If you want ROLL, CARDING, 

SPINNING or WEAVING go to 
the Arkona Mills. Good work war
ranted. Manufacturing Blankets and 
Flannel out of their own wool done on 
tf?e most reasonable terms.

Alex. Dickison,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 

jul l-4t ARKONA.

Kettle Point

There is shoddy furniture as well 
as shoddy clothing. But if you 
expect reliable furniture to be 
given away with goods you are 
liable to be disappointed.

We sell the best goods made 
by the best manfacturers in the 
Dominion whoso reputation is at 
stake and whese manufacture cam 
be depended upon to be just as 
represented. Call and see what 
we can do in neatly furnishing: 
any part of your house.

Everything Cheap, Any
thing Made to Order.

Do'not ‘purchase elsewhere until 
you have seen our specialties : 
Bedroom Suites,

Sideboards,
Extension Tables,

Parlor Suites to Order, 
Easy Chairs,

Mattresses, Springs’

Biggest Assortment of
Picture Framing in Town 

Repairing a Specialty.
SPECIAL attention to UNDER

TAKING DEPARTMENTS 
First-class facilities.

cook:,
FURNITURE .fc UNDERTAKING /

SOUTH END BAKERY.
6. E MacLACHLAN.

Choice Californian Fruits
Oranges,- Lemons, Bananas, Etc.

FRESH LINE OF
Confectionery-

------------------- ------- _ . ... . the XX t TV A OJ V/nu.UJj J , vuuw. “p — ,
whole length, it is kept by a civil obliging articles complete an excellent number,
son of a Dutchman who. has a good new j^ow is the time to subscribe.

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1875.)

■ * President.
V ice-President.

a- mcintyre ■ •
ALBERT DUNCAN

DIRECTORS
John W. Kingston. Thos. Steadman, 
Henry McBryan, Jos. Osborne.

W. G. WILLOUGHBY, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Walnut P. O.

Wanted.
MEN AND WOMEN who can work hard talking 

and writing six hours daily for six days a 
week, and will be content with ten dollars weekly. 

Address, NEW IDEAS CO ,
Brantford, Ont

farm house and barns in connection. His 
wife, about 30 years, is seldom long without 
her pipe, and a young girl of about 18 came 
for a pound of tobacco (of the landlord’s 
own raising) to break herself into the 
custom of the neighborhood. In the even
ing a Jersey waggon drove up to the tavern 
to take the landlord and his wife to a 
“paring bee,” that is, ,an assemblage of 
neighbors invited to one house to prepare 
apples for drying.

Nov. 4. Snow and sleet all day, à con
trast to yesterday which was fine. Passed 
through ten miles of woods, pine and sandy 
oak plains, chiefly belonging to United 
Empire Loyalists. Passed some oak plains 
with so few trees on them that if the brush
wood were moved oil', they would look like 
immense parks. A few small villages as 
Waterford, Simcoe and Dover with 15 or 
30 houses scattered at no great distance 
along these plains. Breakfasted at a house 
of “entertainment,” that is a house having 
no tavern license. You eat and drink 
whiskey if you choose, the whiskey bottle 
is sitting on the table but they charge for 
the food only, you add a perquisite for 
the drink. At taverns whiskey is 3&d. per 
gill, or 500 per cent, profit ; by the gallon 
the gill is about a half penny. License 
taverns in the province are still high. 
Taverns pay according to situation, which 
is settled yearly by the magistrates at 
from six dollars to twenty-five dollars, 
while eating breakfast men and women 
came flocking in from all directions, the 
women to have a “quilting bee,” and the 
men a “husking bee,” a sheep nad been 
killed for their entertainment. I left and 
came into a better looking country, with 
some good orchards, many people were 
seen on foot, on horseback and in waggons. 
A man had been drowned the day before 
and the funeral was to be at 12 o’clock. 
Stopped for the night at the village of 
Brantford, on the Grand River. A large 
strong wooden bridge had just been erected 
over the river. Brantford is well situated 
both for trade and health, being on high 
ground. Indians live on the flats of the 
river and still retain 6 miles width on its

Salt Rheum Cured-
Gentlemen,—Your Burdock Blood Bit

ters cured me of salt rheum three years ago. 
It was so bad that I lost my finger nails, 
and I éan truly say that I know of no more 
valuable medicine in the world than B.B.B. 
I have had no return of salt rheum since.

Mrs. Jas. Sanders,
2 Emerson, Man.

of 100,000 pick-London has 
pockets.

The thieves of England steal £8,000,000 
worth of property every year.

The London policeman, on an average, 
arrests seven persons every year.

Between 2,000 and 2,5000 English con
victs are discharged yearly on tickets of

What Hood’s Sarsaparilla has clone for 
others it will also do for you. HoocF 
Sarsaparilla cures all blood diseases.

No fewer than 26,326 doors and windows 
in London have been found open at night 
by the police in one year.

Of the prisoners received at Pentonville 
under sentences of hard*.labor, about one- 
half are unfit for such labor, and are ex 
empted from it upon medical grounds.

Biliousness and Liver Complaint, 
Headache, etc., are cured by Burdock 
Pills. m

The well known safe deposit in Chancery 
lane, London, frequently contains deeds, 
documents, notes, hills and jewels to the 
stupendous value of £50,000,000.

The Royal Irish constabulary is the only 
police force in the kingdom which is prac
tically on a military footing, the members 
of which are drilled and disciplined as 
soldiers.

Signs of Worms are variable appetite, 
itching at the nose, etc. Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup is the best worm expeller.

There are over 15,000 officers in the

Special Attractions For 1897.
New Boats.
New Bathing Houses.
New Refreshment Stands.
New Concert and Dining Hall.
Camping and Picnic Grounds Im

proved.
Meals furnished to Wheelmen, Fish

ing parties and other visitors.
Mail matter and telephone messages 

free daily to and from Ravenswood.
TERMS REASONABLE.

E. PHELPS, Proprietor.
E. B. PHELPS, Manager.

FOR WOOL
The HIGHEST MARKET 

PRICE in CASH for any quan
tity of Wool at the

Watford Woolen___
BLACK WOOL taken at par. 
Never mind these speculators but 
come to the mill before you sell 
we can save you money. ALL

FRESH LINE OF
;Caxua.ed Goode.

------ALSO------
TEAS, COFFEES and SUGAÏ

6. H. MacLachlan*
.BUTTER and EGGS 

taken in trade.

STYLE,
MATERIAL,
WORKMANSHIP, /:U

Strictly
First-Class.

Pantings and Suitings
In all the Latest Styles at Lowe» 
Possible Prices. Pressing, Rcpairin 
and Cleaning.

CLARKE
Merchant Tailor.

When YonBSond Money Huy

GANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY’S
:money orders

They are absolutely safe and can be obtain, 
ed at any office of the
CANADIAN - EXPRESS - COMPANY

At the Following Low Rates
$3 00 and under.............................................. 3 eta
es no tn asno........................................................ ... 4 eta

$•>0.00 to $30 00............................................................  12 ota
$30 00 to $40 09............................................................ 15 CW*
$40 00 to $50.00........................................................... 1H ot»

CUSTOM WORK
as usual. We will manufacture 
your wools into Cloth, Flannels, 
Blankets, Yarns, Etc. at the 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

LOUKS.S. W.

5


